Blushed Beaute F.A.Q’s
Does everyone need a trial?
Trials: These are only mandatory for the bride. If anyone else would like one for any
reason we can absolutely accommodate you but the bride is the only one we are
require to see before the wedding. We recommend a trial for bridesmaids/family if
they have allergies or are really nervous. Pricing is the same as the day of for everyone.
Why should I get a trial?
Though we appreciate that you trust us, part of being great at our jobs is meeting you
before hand. At the trial we learn how makeup sits on your skin, we make skin care
recommendations and together, with no time stress, we talk about your dress, your
colors and your favorite looks. From there we take our time and create a look you are
comfortable with, sometimes adjust it just to see if you like it. We can do that because it’s
not your wedding day. We also want to know how you feel about the makeup and
want to make sure there’s time to make changes (or recommend
haircuts/colors/skincare changes etc). Trials are a huge part of the service we offer
which is why they are mandatory when booking with Blushed. We want to provide you
with the best! After a trial your wedding day will be stress free!
How much is a trial?
Same price as the wedding day. If you would like a second trial to try a second look
(maybe you changed your hair drastically or changed your mind on getting an updo)
we can offer you a 25% discount.
How many services do I need? What counts as a service?
You need to book 5 services to book a senior stylist. Makeup counts as 1 service and
Hair is another service. Trials do not count towards these totals, only how many people
book on a wedding day.
Do you travel to us?
Yes we do! Anywhere you would like. Outside of Edmonton there are travel costs
based on the artists location and your ending address but our general charge is
$50/hour outside of Edmonton and we accommodate everyone as long as they meet
our booking standards. Note: for weddings farther than 3 hours away we request the
we are put up in a hotel the night before so we can arrive fresh (and on time) for your
wedding the next day!
Do you book any other clients on my wedding day?
Yes we do. Most of our Saturdays are in high demand and we do try to accommodate
our clients to the best of our ability. Multiple bookings allows us to provide the quality
service and high end products and do what we love full time. BUT it’s way more
stressful to worry about driving all over the city to accommodate many wedding parties
of 1 or 2 so instead we do a maximum of 2 weddings and ensure there is enough space
between them to accommodate any traffic. (ex. Indian weddings are often at 5:00am

	
  

	
  

and finish at 9am so we wouldn’t book another wedding until 10:00am). So while we
book more than 1 client on a Saturday it’s only because of the timing that allows us to.
Where do we do the trial?
At our Blushed Beaute Studio in NW Edmonton – 620 Albany Way
What is in a Touch Up kit?
It’s a kit we put together especially for you based on what products you may need. It is
100% optional to purchase and we charge per product. We highly recommend blot
powder (YSL has an amazing one!) to remove shine, a creamy lipgloss that’s
comfortable to wear and easy to apply and a full coverage lipstick for a polished look.
We can purchase it for you and bring it to you on your wedding day to ensure you
don’t lose it ;)
Where does my deposit go?
Your deposit gets applied to your wedding day total. If a client cancels it is lost and
can’t be applied to a different date. If your booking changes from the original (you
book for 3 but only 2 decide to go ahead) the deposit goes towards what the balance
would have been based on your original booking.
Do you travel with us after? How long do you stay on the wedding day?
We do not travel with you after unless you book it separately. We decide on a time of
booking when you send in your contract and we confirm that at the trial when we go
over timing. Once the booking time is complete we leave so if you want us to stay to
place the veil or do touch ups after you dress please co-ordinate that with your artist. If
you book us till 12:00pm we do not stay late as often there are a lot of people in the
room and it can be overwhelming. We also don’t want to be in the background of all
your gorgeous pictures so we are trying to be respectful.
Do you offer Touch Ups for us?
You can absolutely book us to do touch ups! We charge $150/hour to stay with you (if
you are a crier you may want to consider this option). This includes hair and makeup
touch ups and, for the brides who want something different for the reception, we will
do a second look! We bring a special kit with us and stay with you for as long as you
would like. Make sure to let us know you want this booked as we only offer this to 1
bride per month as it’s an extensive service. This requires an additional $200 deposit
to hold the time after your original booking. If you’d like to hire us to come back at a
different time and do touch ups or a second look ask if it’s an option, pricing may vary.
What does bridal hair include? Do you place the veil?
Bridal hair includes placing of the veil, extensions, hairpieces and whatever else it may
take to ensure your hair is perfect! Pricing does vary based on your length/style etc but
we decide that at your trial when we talk through what you are looking to achieve J

	
  

	
  

